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. Legislation Establishing the Commission 

(Lm,,1s of Minnesota, for 1983, Chapter 347, Section 8) 

A legislative study commission is created to study and 

report on the utilization of venipuncture for diagnostic 

purposes in the practice of chiropractic and medicine. The 

commission shall report its findings to the legislature on 

October 1, 1984. The commission shall consist of two 

members of the house of representatives appointed by the 

speaker of the house and two members of the senate appointed 

by the majority leader of the senate. There shall also be 

two doctors of chiropractic and· two doctors of medicine, all 

appointed by their respective licensing boards .. 
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

Chiropractic was formally recognized in Minnesota law 

by passage of the initial licensing law in 1919 which 

defined chiropractic as "the science of adjusting any 

abnormal articulations of the human body, especially those 

of the spinal column, for the purpose of giving freedom of 

action to impinged nerves that may cause pain or deranged 

function." Chiropractors have used routine blood tests and 

other diagnostic methods for decades. 

The 1975 Minnesota Legislature enacted language (Chap

ter 362, Laws of 1975) defining the practice of chiropractic 

to include "those non-invasive means of clinical, physical, 

and laboratory measures and analytical x-ray of the bones of 

the skeleton which are necessary to make a determination of 

the presence or absence of a chiropr~ctic condition." The 

law further states that the practice of chiropractic "may 

include procedures ... used to prepare the patient for 

chiropractic adjustment or to complement the chiropractic 

adjustment." 

Legislation sponsored by the State Board of 

Chiropractors was approved in 1977 (Chapter 193, Laws of 

1977) amending the scope of chiropractic statutes to (1) 

require that the chiropractic license examination include 

the basic sciences including anatomy, physiology, 
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bacteriology, pathology, hygiene, and chemistry (examined 

under the Basic Science Law from 1927 to 1977, as were 

medical doctors and osteopaths); and the clinical sciences 

including chiropractic physiotherapy, diagnosis, 

roentgenology and nutrition; and "any other subjects that 

the board may deem advisable;" and (2) to identify and 

define conditions under which the Board may revoke, suspend, 

condition, limit, .restrict, or qualify a license to practice 

chiropractic. 

In 1981, the First District Court, in Minnesota Board 

of Medical Examiners vs. Thomas E. Murr, D.C., ruled that 

"1. The act of withdrawing blood by venipuncture is beyond 

the scope of chiropractic practice and constitutes the 

practice of medicine. 2. Defendant is permanently enjoined 

from withdrawing_blood from patients." This decision was 

appealed to the State Supreme Court, which affirmed the 

lower court's decision by a 4-4 vote without a written 

opinion. The apparent result of the 4-4 decision is that 

Dr •. Murr may not use venipuncture in his practice but the 

general question of whether other chiropractors may do so is 

unresolved. 

The 1983 Legislature (Chapter 347, Laws of 1983), 

established this commission, not to examine the broad issue 

of the scope of practice of health care professionals, but 

to attempt to resolve the issue of the use of venipuncture 

in chiropractic. This report represents the commission's 

findings and recommendations. 
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FINDINGS 

1. Controversy. As the historical perspective indi

cates, the authority for chiropractors to use venipuncture 

and diagnostic techniques in their practice remains in 

doubt. The controversy centers on the use of the term 

non-invasive in state law. The term is open to different 

interpretations, and has increased rather than reduced 

confusion in this area. One result of this confusion has 

been continuing disagreements between the Board of Medical 

Examiners and the Board of Chiropractic Examiners. The 

commission finds that confusion and controversy exists 

regarding whether venipuncture may be used by chiropractors 

and that this situation would most effectively be resolved 

throug~ legislative action. 

2. Education and Licensing. Chiropractors educated at 

accredited colleges are trained in physical, laboratory, and 

x-ray diagnostic procedures, The Minnesota Board of 

Chiropractic Examiners testified that, based on comparative 

education standards, this training is essentially equivalent 

to that of a non-specialist medical doctor. Approximately 

one-quarter of the training hours at an accredited college 

of chiropractic are spent in diagnostic subjects. 

Chiropractic colleges also teach venipuncture. The 

Northwestern College .of Chiropractic, the accredited 
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chiropractic college in Minnesota, has taught venipuncture 

since 1946. Chiropractors in Minnesota are licensed by the 

State Board of Chiropractic Examiners. Applicants must have 

earned one-half of the academic credits required for award

ing of a baccalaureate degree from the University of 

Minnesota or other institution of equal standing, and taken 

a four-year resident course at an accredited college of 

chiropractic. The licensing examination includes written 

testing on (1) the basic sciences, including anatomy, 

physiology, bacteriology, pathology, hygiene, and chemistry 

as related to the human body or mind; (2) the clinical 

sciences, including chiropractic practices, chiropracttc 

physiotherapy, diagnosis, roentgenology and nutrition; and 

(3) professional ethics, and any other subjects the board 

may deem advisable. The board may consider a valid certifi

cate of examination from the National Board of Chiropractic 

Examiners as evidence of compliance with the written test 

requirement. The examination also includes a practical 

demonstration of chiropractic techniques. The commission 

finds that chiropractors trained at accredited colleges of 

chiropractic and licensed by the Board of Chiropractic 

Examiners are trained in the areas of venipuncture and 

diagnostic procedures. 

3. Venipuncture. Venipuncture--the puncture of a vein 

for the withdrawal of blood--is a procedure routinely 

performed by a wide variety of health care personnel. It is 

a procedure with a low risk of complications, and is not 
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properly considered in the same category as major medical 

procedures, such as spinal taps or surgery. The commission 

finds that venipuncture is a non-invasive procedure as that 

word is used in M.S. 148.01, Subd. 3. 

4. Diagnostic Procedures. The commission heard 

testimony that under currently accepted chiropractic treat

ment practices diagnostic procedures using blood samples are 

necessary in order to identify the presence or absence of a 

condition treatable by a doctor of chiropractic. 

Chiropractors are aware that they are liable for malpractice 

suits for failure to diagnose or for making an improper 

diagnosis. The commission finds that chiropractors should 

be allowed to use venipuncture procedures for which they are 

trained and examined for the_purpose of diagnosing 

chiropractic conditions and identifying patients who ma:y 

have conditions requirin~ treatment by a medical 

professional. 

5. Public Interest. The commission heard testimony 

that many ill or injured Minnesotans use chiropractors as 

their initial contact with the health care system. 

Minnesotans do not limit their use of chiropractors only to 

those instances when they are suffering back pain or other 

conditions normally thought of as treatable with 

chiropractic. They also visit chiropractors with ailments 

more commonly thought of as medical conditions. The commis

sion finds that because chiropractors are often the initial 

contact Minnesotans have with the health care system, it is 
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in the public interest that chiropractors be allowed to use 

venipuncture and treatment procedures in which they are 

adequately trained and licensed. In the interests of the 

public, persons with test results suggesting the possible 

existence of a condition not treatable by a doctor of 

chiropractic should be promptly referred to the appropriate 

medical sub-specialty. 

6. Disciplinary Procedures and Legal Recourse. 

Chiropractors are subject to malpractice suits for failure 

to properly carry out their chiropractic function. In 

addition, the Board of Chiropractic Examiners regulates the 

profession. Complaint procedures and enforcement tools are 

outlined in state law. Chiropractors are routinely educated 

to use venipuncture and diagnostic techniques. Prior to the 

addition of the term non-invasive to Minnesota Statutes in 

1975, chiropractors used venipuncture and diagnosis based on 

blood samples without any instances of complaints to 

regulatory bodies, malpractice suits, or other legal action. 

It was not until the term non-invasive appeared that the 

Board of Medical Examiners brought suit against Dr. Murr 

challenging the right of chiropractors to use this 

technique. The commission finds that adequate remedies 

exist for persons who suffer harm or injury as a result of 

the use by chiropractors of venipuncture and diagnostic 

pr?cedures~ and that these procedures have been used for 

decades without any formal complaints or lawsuits resulting. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

Legislation should be approved during the 1984 session 

deleting the term "non-invasive" from M.S. 148.01, Subd. 3. 

The commission believes the lower court ruling that 

venipuncture is an invasive procedure is clearly not in 

accord with the legislative intent of the 1975 amendments or 

with modern health care practices. Because no problems 

existed regarding the use of venipuncture prior to 1975 when 

the term was added to state law, and because the existing 

controversy focuses on the use of the term, the commission 

believes the term should be deleted to clarify that 

venipuncture is an acceptable chiropractic procedure. The 

term "non-invasive" seems to have no common definition, and 

the scope of chiropractic practice is adequately defined 

without it. 
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3/6/84 
. ATTACHMI-;N'l' A 

[COUNSEL] MS SC3702 

A bill for an act 

relating to occupations and professions; regulating 
chiropractic practice; removing the restriction on 
noninvasive measures; amending Minnesota Statutes 1983 
Supplement, section 148.01, subdivision 3. 

7 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

8 Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1983 Supplement, section 

9 148.01, subdivision 3, is amended to re~d: 

10 Subd. 3. Chiropractic practice includes those ReRfavasive 

11 means of clinical, physical, and laboratory measures and 

12 analytical xray of the bones of the skeleton which are necessary 

13 to make a determination of the presence or. absence of a 

-14 chiropractic condition. The practice of chiropractic may 

15 include procedures which are used to prepare the patient for 

16 chiropractic adjustment or to complement the chiropractic 

17 adjustment. The procedures may not be used as independent 

18 therapies or separately from chiropractic adjustment. No device 

19 which utilizes heat or sound shall be used in the treatment of a 

20 chiropractic condition unless it has been approved by the 

21 Federal Communications Commission. No device shall be used 

22 above the neck of the patient. Any chiropractor who utilizes 

23 procedures in violation of this subdivision shall be guilty of 

24 unprofessional conduct and subject to disciplinary procedures 

25 according to section 148.10. 

26 Sec. 2. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] 

27 Section 1 is effective the day following final enactment. 
-- ----------------------------------------------- ------



ATTACHMENT B 

Joint Legislative Study Commission on the Utilization of Veni-Puncture 

October 19, 1983 
Room 120 Capitol 
5:00 p.m. 

Members present: 

Members absent: 

Senator Don Samuelson 
Representative Paul Ogren 
Representative David Gruenes 
Dr. Chester A. Anderson, M.D. 
Dr. Thomas Briggs, M.D. 
Dr. Gerald Kari, D.C. 
Dr. John Allenberg, D.C. 

Senator Charles Berg 

Senator Don Samuelson called the meeting to order and made 
introductions. Representative Paul Ogren moved that Senator Don 
Samuelson be elected Chairman. Motion passed. 

Senator Don Samuelson explained the purpose of the Legislative 
Corn.mission was to study the "Scope of Practice" legislation and to 
report back to the legislature their findings. Senator Samuelson 
then asked for suggestions as to what the rnembers wished to· do first. 
It was suggested that we visit the University of Minnesota Medical 
School, the Northwestern Chiropractic College and a Vocational-Technical 
School. It was also suggested that the Cowmission should hold three 
public meetings. Senator Samuelson suggested that if we met once a 
month the Coffi.l~ission should have a report ready by the first of March 
before the legislature goes into session. 

There. was a brief discussion as to the best time of day and best 
day.of the week to meet .. It was decided that Thursdays were the best 
and·3:00 p.m. was a good time for all merobers. It was agreed that the 
members will try and visit the various schools on November 17th, leaving 
the Capitol by van at 9:00 a .. ro. 

It was also decided that December 15th at 3:00 p.m. would. be the 
·first public meeting. At that meeting the members will hear the history 
of the legislation already enacted. It was suggested that we contact 
Larry Fredrickson, (Senate Counsel at the.time the legislation was 

. passed). It was also suggested that we contact John Breviu, Attorney 
General's office for the Department of Health regarding a court case 
that he handled regarding Veni~Puncture. 

Meeting adjourned at 5:50 p.m. · 

Marge Mcshea 
Secretary 

, .,,._. 
il 

.· -~ /1 /_, / 
~*7 ~:l/L-· / t//J.-...__ e,}d~-;?; ,. .. ~.~ .PJ-r..-· 

S~nator Don Samuelson 
Chairman 

~----
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Decerr,b-2r 15, 198°1 
Room 120 State Capitol 
3:00 p.m. 

Meml)2rs Present.: 

Memb2rs Absent: 

Senator Don Samuelson, Chairman 
Representative Paul Ogren 
~epresentative David Gruenes 
Dr. Thomas Briggs, N.D. · 
Dr. Chester Ao Anderson, H .. D. 
Dr. Gerald Kari, D.C. 
Dr. John Allenberg, D.C. 

Senator Charles Berg 

Senator Do!l Samuelson, Chairman, called the meeting to order 
at 3:15 p.m. and introduced Michael Scandrett, Senate Counsel who 
presented the background on the litigation and legislation of veni
puncturG. Copy attached marked ''Attach~ent A". 

Senator Sas~elson asked.if nurses do venipuncture .. Dr. Chester 
Ancbi:2-:m replied that anyone 'l'..-.1ho is a licensed M .. D. could deleg2~te 
auth0rity to anyone to draw blood. 

Mr. Larry· Frederickson, former legislative counsel (prese0t 
duri~s 1975 legislative period) testified in regards to the hearings. 
His Oi)inion was: 

1. That the comr.1i tte2 ·was not trying to take a~,vay anythinq that 
the chiropractors were doing at that time,.· which included drawi;1g 
bloo~l. 

-2. Dr. Kubichk, University of Minnesota (testified during h~arings 
of 197 5) used tl:.E: term non-invasive in reference to spinal taps., royleo
·grarns 1 etc .. 

3.. At the time of the hearing (1975), the cornrr'tittee was more 
, invol;-11.:!d with t::i:: electronic devices that the chiropractors were 
usin~i 2bove· the neck area and not with the drawing blood issue. 
Fred';~:::-ic}(son also testified that the legisl2..tion was introduced to 
updi:>.c~ the 1919 statutes, and that they. were doing rot~tine lab 
proce:< ures. 

The question was also brought up on when the chirpractic schools 
started teaching venipuncture. Dr. Allenberg responded that his know
leag~ went back to·the early forties. Not sure about ~hat was taug~t 
before that date. 

• R0presentative Gruenes asked what is the best interest of the 
publ i(.:? Are \·::.:.: hc~re to e:.-~pand the ~3copc of practice? He stated he 
did r1c. t feel qt>~lified to r~zike a decision to cxpiind it. Representative 
Ogre:'; asked wliz-1.t was the legislative intent in 1975? Do we re-\·lrite the 
larts ~:~:-Je? 
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There was some gen~ral discussion and it w<:1s decided that the 
next meeting would be a public hearing and we would take public 
testimony. 

Meeting adjou~ned at 4:45 p.m. 

,.,,. / 

I / 
./ ~· / 
( ~--., . _>.:::,_,·\ ... = -i --- . -~ l\: ... .. __ 
, .. 

Marge Mcshea, Secretary Senator Don Samuelson, Chairman 



Senate Counsel and Research 
480 State Office Building 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155 
(612) 296-2511 

December 13, 1983 

TO: Legislative- Study Commission on the 
Utilization of Venipuncturc 

FROM: Michael Scandr~ti, Senate Counsel 

RE: Background: Litigation and Legislation 

This lerJislative study com:::J.ssion wc:~s established by the 

legislature during the 1983 session to.study and report on tl1e 

us-2 of venipuncture in the practice of chiropra_ctic and 

n:;clicine. Laws· 1983, chapter 346, section 8. The legislative 

controversy concerning the scope of the practice of 

· chiropractic. The specific issue before this commission is 

-:.-:hether vcnipu:ncture, a procedure for drawing blood from a vein 

for laboratory_analysis, may be utilized by chiropractors as 

part of the statutorily defined practice of chiropractic. The 

~ording of the curren~ statute has contributed to uncertainty on 

t . . . 
~Lt s_ 1 ssue. Although a lawsuit commenced as an attempt to 

re:solve this question was he~rd by_ the Minnesota Supreme Court, 

-there was n,) final juc!icial resolution of the cot'ltroversy 
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opinion. A.s a result, the question remains unsettled. The need 

for a clear-cut delineation of the scope of the practice of 

chiropractic in. relation to the use of venipu.ncturc led to the 

- cre2tion of this conw1i ssion to study the issue and report to the 

legislature as a preface to possible future legislative action. 

This report describes the legislation and litigation tha.t 

form the background of the decision of the le9islature to create 

this commission. It is hoped th.:it this background information 

will contribute to a better-understanding of the issue and 

facilitate the e~forts of this co:mnission to accomplish its 

statutory purpose. 

THE STATUTORY FRAMEWORK 

Minnesota Statutes, section 147.10, defines the practice of 

medicine·. The statute provides, in part: 

Any person shall be regarded as practicing within the 
meaning of this chapter ~~10 shall ~ .. for a fee 
prescribe, direct, or recon1mend for the use of any person, 
any drug, or medi.cine or other agency for the treatment or 
relief of any wound, rracture, or bodily injury, infirmity, 
or di s c: 2. s e . 

The statute pr<:>hibits the practice of medicine by persons who 

are not licensed medical doctors. Violation of-the statute is a_ 

gross misde~eanor. Specifically exe1nptcd. from this prohibition 

are "persons legally authorized to practice healing or excepted 

frorn the pr2c.:tice of healing in this state so long as they 

confine their activities witbin the scope of their respective 

licenses." Chiropractors who are licensed under I•Iin:1esota 

Stc1 t-t1 tes c1~ ::11',,.L·,=.r lti.8 com1~ tu,r-1 ,-::., 1 • t"'n·i· s ... e.·-:c.:--~~1-..tim1. 
~, - i. , I .... .1 -1. .,,1 • - _. I 4 \. - .. ...._...._. "-: - • " _; - Chiropractors 

cfo not vioLitc the f;ection 1~17. 10 prohibition aga~.n~d.-. the 

unauthorized practice of rnedici no unless they c:-~c:e('.;cl the 
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statutory scope of chi 1-opractic practice. 

The natu1-e and scope of chiropractic prnctice is defined in 

Minnesota Statutes, section 143.01. Subdivision l defines 

chirop1-aC:tic ·as "the science of adjusting ·any abnormal 

nrticulations 0£ the human body, especially those of the spinal 

column, for the purposes of giving f1.:eedom. of action to ir;1pingcd 

ner,t~s that 1:-1.:1.y cause pain or de1:anged function." The scop":! of 

the practice of chiropractic is outlined in subdivision 3: 

Chiroprc:ctic practice includes those non-invasive means of 
clinical, physical, and laboratory measures and analytical 
X-ra:y of the bones of .the skeleton which are necessary to 
make a determination of the presence or absence of a 
chiropractic condition. The practice of chiropractic may 
include procedures which are used to.prepare the patient 
for-chiropractic adjustment or to complement the 
chiropractic adjustment. · The procedures may not be used as 
independsnt therapies or separately from chiroi:)ractic · 
adjustment. 

In other words, there are two general categories.of procedures 
. . 

that are permitted in· addition·to.the actual chiropractic 

adjustment: (l).non-invasive procedures necessary to determine. 

\·1h2ther a chiropractic condition exists, nnd (2) procedures used 

1:~-~ :~,:'.:~:pare tt~ yatier:': for or compler.1~nt t.he c'h.iropract:5.c · 

adjustment. 

The issue that led to the creation of this commission 

co:lcerris ·whether venipuncture is a procedure that co1nes within 

the: scope of chiropractic outlined by section 148.0J.. A primary 

fc!.ctor contributirig to disagreen-i.ent on this issue is the 

ar:1.bigui ty of the term "non-invasive" in subdivisio·n 3 of the 

stc~tute. It is not clear whether venipti.ncture is a non-invasive 

pl~0cedure and therefore a p0rmi ssiblc chi :copractic measure when. 

used to·detc~~ine the presence or absence of a chiropractic 

con.:lition. A.l though the: general di sagreE:=me:;.1t regarding the 
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sco?c ·of chiropractic if.i certainly the product of m0re than 

sim;>lY the use _of -the term "non-invasive" in the statute, this 

term has formed the focal point of litigation and debate on this 

issue. Th~ position of the Minnesota Board of Medical Examiners 

has been that venipu~cture is an invasive procedure that is 

beyond the scope of chiropractic practice and therefore can be 

utilized only by persons licensed to practice medicine. lhe 

Minnesota Board of Chiropractic Examiners, on.the other hand, 

has taken the position that venipuncture is a non-invasive 

procedure necessary to determine ·whether a· chiropractic 

condition exists and is, therefore, a proper measure to be used 

in a chiropractic practice. 

Subdivision 3 of the chiropractic pract:ice statute, the 

subdivision that contains the tencl trnon-invasivc, n ·was added to 

section 148.01 in 1975 to clarify the scope of the practice of 

chiropractic. The original·~tatute had been enacted in 1919 and 

h~d remained substantially unchanged fo~ over fifty years in 

methodology of chiropractic practice. The original statute 

simply-defined chiropractic as the science of adjusting abnormal· 

articulatior1s .of the body and did not further describe the scope 

of the practice of chiropractic. This definition remained 

without material change as subdivision 1 of the current 

statute. By 1975, the typicil chirop~actor employ~d many 

tc~chniques and laboratory procedure·s, including ,.terlipuncture, 

th2.t had not formed p~fft of a chiropractic practice during the 

first half of .the century. Sub . .::~5..vision 3 was 2.d.:iod in 1975 to 

clarify th-2 scope of chiropl·ac:tic. in relation to t!1ese new 
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